CIF LOS ANGELES CITY SECTION
HALL OF FAME
2013 CLASS

Lenny Krayzelburg - Fairfax ‘93
Marjorie Gestring – Los Angeles ‘40
Laura Espinoza Watson – Banning ‘91
Briggs Hunt – LA High ‘28
Craig Buck – Taft ‘76
Sharon Shapiro - Monroe ‘79
Jeff Stork – Taft ‘78
Kim Ruddins – Westchester ‘81
Joe Caldwell – Fremont ‘60
Kiki Vandeweghe - Palisades ‘76
Robin Yount –Taft ‘73
Bobby Doerr – Fremont ‘35
Joe Perry – Jordan ‘44
Mike Haynes – Marshall ‘71
Kevin Young – Jordan ‘84
Sherri Howard – Kennedy ‘80
John Muir– Fremont ’46
Gene Vollhogle – Fremont ‘48
George Toley – Los Angeles ‘35
Pat Harvey – LAUSD ’59-’91
Harlow Rothert – Los Angeles’26
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Sue Gossick – Taft ‘65
Donna Caponi Byrnes- Granada ‘63
Kim Pickup – Chatsworth ’96
Bobby Riggs - Franklin ’36
Ron Lang – Dorsey ‘55
Mitch Gaylord – Grant ‘79
Nancy Owen- Narbonne ‘61
Sidney Wicks - Hamilton ’67
Billy McGill - Jefferson ‘58
Anita Ortega – LA High ’75
Eddie Murray – Locke ’73
Garret Anderson – Kennedy ’90
Warren Moon – Hamilton ’74
Florence Griffith Joyner – Jordan ‘78
Quincy Watts – Taft ‘88
James Lofton – Washington “74
Estel Johnson – Jefferson ’35
Al Scates – Westchester ’57
Carolyn Gunny – Granada Hills
Bill Henry – Los Angeles ‘09
Oscar De La Hoya – Garfield ’91
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